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Scenes at Mouth of Wisconsin R;vcc. 

Timber Raft. 



Pontoon Bridge Across the Missisoippi at Mouth of Wisconsin. 

Introductory. 

0 'l'H E student of history, the Wisconsin 1-Ziver mu�t appear 

to be the center of the most important events of primitive 

\ \'isconsin. 

The object and purpose of this hook is to promote the 

natural resources of the \\'isconsin River \"alley. Commer

cially, it is a new day in the .'\orth. The pine woods haYe 

acquired an unlooked for importance. 

The following pages will give in brief the new life -in the nc11· country. 

the swift passing of events, the possibility of advancement and pleasure. 

Hut over and above all the attractions of the newness and swiftness of 

northern things. is the attraction of the Wisconsin River. Its profit as a 

"·ater power and its pleasure as a fishing ground. lts oldness as the lumber

man ·s highway and its newness as the health-seeker's summer resort. Its 

opportunities to the dairyman, and its opening to the home-maker. The 

free rural mail box and the telephone pole are crowding the forest. The 

wolf and the wilderness arc still retreating. 

If this little publication receives the support and enconragcment that 

is promised. it will be published quarterly for the coming year. 
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ALONG THE WISCONSIN R l Vl�R. 

UPPER WISCONSIN RIVER. 

From the forest wilderness in the north to the broad fertile fields t>ll 

the south, the \Visconsin River forms a connecting link between the fur 
trader and the farmer. 

From the Dells to the network oi lake:-. out of" hich the sih·er strand 
of the river is ,,·o,·e11. is perhaps two hundred miles. It has been the 
battle ground of strong men with nature. The marks of the axe and the 
sound of the saw arc still with us. The war of the wilderness is still on . 

.:\lore than half a century ago the scout line o[ the woodsman was 
thrown out into the \\'jsconsin \'alley. Craclually but surely the timber 
line receded before the resolute strokes of the invaders and the logging 
camps gave way to the homes nf the settlers. The axe gave way to the 
plow and the saw to the seeder and harvester. and where all thl· actiYities 
of man had been de,·oted to destruction. all the energy of those who 
followed was expended in production. 

The farmer has followed in close wake of the logger all the way; and 
as fast as the camps have been pulled up the settler has come in. 

To subdue the wilc\ernes�, has taken the rude surgery of the rougher 
fiber. 

It is many years since the ri,·er has carried any o[ the lumber made 
in the \Vi::;consin Valley to market, and it has Aoaled almo:;t it:-; last log. 

As the part which was played by the Wisconsin River in the early 
deYelopmenl of the \

T

alley was of prime importance. so in the more 
permanent growth of these latter clays �he is a vital factor. 

The unde,·cloped water-power of the ri,·er is an incxhanstihlc mine 
o( wealth which can he drawn upon for all time. 

First Hou•e Built on Wi.consin River. 1836. Close to Dells and Familiar to all River Men. 
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ALONG THE vVISCO SIN RlVJ:rn. 

Slaughter of tb.e Pines. 

This alone has brought to the industries of the Valley the recent 
addition of paper making-, and while the daily output of the mills is now 
hundreds of tons, the outlook is, that in the future, this will be larg·ely 
increased. 

The furniture factories are also drawing upon the resources of the 
hardwood belts with which the fine country is interspersed and are fast 
becoming a considerable element of the manufa<:turies of the Valley. 

The mineral deposits. in one form or another. especially graphite and 
-granite, are being developed. 

The agricultural resources of the VVisconsin Valley are considerable 
and substantial. 

Its resources are diversified and well nigh inexham,Lible, and its 
people have the force, push, and enterprise which is as essential to suc
cess as are the gifts of nature, without which it cannot be -won. 

At the south the Valley is Aat, and iu places almost uninteresting. 
Going north the land becomes hilly, and even rough and rngged. Mosinee 
Hill rises a massive mound sharp, clear, and round, shorn of the former 
glory, of its timber, and in its loneliness, a fitting burial place for the old 
Chief Mosinee, who gave his name to the village near by. 

A little to the northwest of this stands Rib Mountain, the highest 
voint of land in the state. Farther north the land is broken into ranges 
of low hills, where almost every depression becomes a lake fringed with 
timber, filled with fish and clear as crystal. These lakes play a most 
important part in the development of the country. They are nature's 
reservoirs, holding in reserve the water supply which the river needs. 
Their efficiency in this regard will soon be larg·ely increased by a system 
of dams. 
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ALONG THE WISCONSIN RIVER. 

A Big Fi•h Story without Words. 

River Scene just above Grand Rapid,. 
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ALONG TH i,: WISCONSIN RJVER. 

Mrs. E. M. Pease, President 

Women·• Federation of Clubs. 

Grand Rapids. 

CITY FEDERATION OF LADIES' 
CLUBS, GRAND RAPIDS. 

The (�rand Rapids ladies. not content 
with clubs devoted lo -.eli-culture and socia
bility, organized in .\larch, 1906, a City Fed
eration of Clubs. It::, altruistic purpose is 
C\'ident from the committees through which 
it works. 

These are City Jmpro,·e111ent, Library, 
.\rt. School and Consumers· League. 

Each committee is responsible for one 
program during the year and pro\'idcs the 
best aYailahlc speaker conYcrsant with its 
"ork. l�unher. the City Improvement 
l'o111111ittcc creates semiment for or against 
such features as tend to beautify or mar the 

picturesqueness and healthfulness of the city. \\'ire waste paper baskets. 
which stimulate tidiness, are placed on the street corners. 

Unsightly and objectionable billboards and ad\'(.:rtisi11g are denounced. 
The river banks arc being improved and their natural beauties guarded. 

Through the efforts of the organization a !'ark Commission was 
appointed and a park system projected. The c,>mpletio11 of a small city 
park. for whicll the ladies will furnish scats and shrubs. is an assured 
fact. The acquisition and clc\'elopmc11t of a rural park and riverside 
dri,es is only a question of time. 

The Library Con1111ittee co-operates with the Librarian. assisting- her 
to bring about desired results. The mural decorations and the children's 
room I{aye n'ceiYed special atte11tio11 thi.-; year. 

The School Committee , isit:- all school huilding-s, noting sanitation. 
lighting-. interior decoration a11cl playgrounds. l ·nfa, orahle conditions 
are n!1)ortcd and corrected. 

The .\rt Committee proYid<·'- each :, car one or mon: exhibition <>i 
pictures. with accompanying lectures a11cl musical pro;..:ram. \\ ith the 
proceeds pictures arc purchased for the schools. IL also strives to create 
an art atmosphere by bringing art not 011 ly into the homes ancl public 
buildings. hut into the street, and urges a style nf architecture suited to 
Iocalit) and in harmony "·ith neighboring structures. 

The Consumers' League seeks to arouse interest in lhe suppression 
ui child labor and the sweat shops. and pleads for the wearing- of the 
white label garments. which assures the making- under hcalthiul condi
tions. 

,\n Entertainment Committee fills tlic Treasury and arrange� for 
high-class lectures and musical entertainments. 

\Vith high ideals and faithful. competent workers, the organization 
should continue to be a public benefactor. 
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